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HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Lost in Your
Arms, Christina Dodd, A Groom Who Can't Remember. Bride Who Wants Desperately To Forget. Enid
MacLean is finally living a peaceful life when she receivesword that an explosion has injured the
husband she hoped she'd neverhave to see again. Reluctantly, she agrees to do her duty but, except
for his distinctive green eyes, the man she nursesback to health is not the man she remembers. "And
he remembers nothing." From the depths of his amnesia, he reaches out for the woman he believes
is his wife, tempting her with ardent words and a reckless passion she finds herself unable to resist.
And while Enid finds herself losing her heart to this achingly familiar stranger, she cannot help but
wonder how her husband has become such a dangerous, seductive man . . . and what secrets he
carries locked away in his lost memories. "Last time marriage cost her her happiness. This time love
could cost her more.".
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Complete manual! Its this type of excellent study. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth looking at. Your daily life span will probably be
enhance when you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Lottie Mur a z ik Sr .-- Lottie Mur a z ik Sr .

I actually began reading this article pdf. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what
catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Ena  K lein MD-- Ena  K lein MD
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